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Today, following increasing deepening reform of the government or ganization 
and progressively enhancing of state organs' administering function contradiction of 
handling official business by hand and mounting up business measure is standing 
out.So, it's imperative under the situation that the conventional work mode is changed 
and Electronical government affair is developing. Realizing Official Automatization 
System(OA) can make person getting rid of long-term onerous official business, 
improve work efficiency, and reduce cost. 
OA system is a groundwork of realizing cooperation with information, 
management and service. Daily business management is the center of OA system. The 
personnel in different department are granted different authorization. OA system 
management range includes individual work.document, official business, information 
and daily work. Using OA system can normalize workflow, enhance management 
level and quality, and improve work efficiency in all ways. 
In this paper,the programming method of governmental OA is discussed，using 
Office Automatization System of some area government，module partition and 
realizing means of OA with ASP are exoatiated on . Meanwhile, the key technique is 
researched. 
The first chapter “The topic analysis” introduces the selected topic background, 
the significance and the design goal. 
The second chapter “Office automation system” mainly describes the electronic 
government affairs concept and the office automation system concept and the 
development direction of OA. 
The third chapter “Related technology summary” mainly introduces the 
technology which the Automatization System(OA) involves. They are the WEB 
service technology, B/S system structure, ASP and ADO technology. 
The fourth chapter “Network work system constructing based on B/S platform” 
mainly introduces the system development environment, main function module design 
and database design in the system. 
The fifth chapter “System implementation” mainly analyses the system 
implementation process. 















measures that guarantee system security. 
Finally, the article has summarized to the system design, talked about the design 
experience, the deficiency as well as the developing direction in the future. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1
第一章  绪论 
1.1 引言 
随着计算机技术和通讯技术的发展,特别是 INTERNET 技术的发展,人类已




















































































本论文讲述的内网办公系统是以 ASP 为开发平台，采用 B/S 结构，以微软
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